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 Estimating  the maximum

 voluntary  contraction  by  the muscle

 stiffness  at  rest  and  during muscle
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Objectives: We  measured  the muscle  stiffuess

accompanying  stepwise  muscle  contraction,  and

fbund a  close  correlation  between muscular  strength

and  irniscle stiffhess. We  tried to estimate  maximum

yoluntary  contraction  (MVC) using  arithropometry

parameters  and  muscle  stifihess  which  were  obtained

by submaximum  effbrts, Metheds: We  recruited  55

men  from the students  at  our  university,  We  randomly

assigned  participants into two  groups, ･one composed

of 3S participants and  the other  of  20 participants.
Stepwise multiple  regression  analysis  was  perfbrmed
on  the 35  participants to estirnate MVC,  Independeni

variables  were  circumference of  upper  arm  and

muscle  stiffhess at rest and  during contraction.

Muscular  strength  measuremeirt  of  biceps brachii was

made  to increase 2.5kg at a time from 2.5kg to 20kg.

Results and  discussion: A  steeper straight  line was

observed  in muscie  tension exerted  by  contraction  aiid

rnuscle  stilfhess until 5kg. In 5kg or  more  of  load, the

inclination became gradual. [[he regression  equation

was  MVC  
=

 O.818(circumference  of  upper  arm)  +

2.282(diiference of  circumference  at muscle

contraction  and  expansion  of  elbow)  +  1,977

(difference of  the thiclmess at muscle  contraction  and

relaxatiop)  - O.285(difference ef  the muscle  stiffhess

at muscle  relaxation  and  5kg muscle  contraction) +

5.246(FO.864, p<O.OO1), We  observe  high correlation

in the cross-validation  siibsample(FO,912,  p<O,OOI).
Conclusiell: We  thinl[ that this method  can  estimate

MVC  in low muscular  exertion,  and  it can  apply  to

guessing the state  of  recovery  in rehabilitation.
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Purpose:  It is reported  that  treadmill  runnning

inhibits bone loss in ovarieetomized  (OVX) rats.
The  leading  on  bone  differs by an  angle  of

inclination. However the efT{)et on  bone
microaechitecture  by the different
slopes(upwarcl,  flat, downward)  on  tibial and
fomoral microarchitecture.
Method: Thirty female Wistar t'ats agecl

8'week`olci were  divided into five groups
randemly.  One  group had
sham-operated(SHAM),  and  other  groups  had
OVX,  One  o £ group was  non-running  as

eontrol(OVX)  and  other  groups  were  running,

Running  groups clivided  into three groups;
upward  running(Up),  flat running(LeveD,
downward  running(Down).  Running  groups
started  to run  on  treadmill  at  20m/min,  for 30
min,  on  5 c{aytweek,  fbr 8 weeks  at  a  week  afker

the  operation.  Three diffk)rent gradients were
upward,  +10%,  flat, O`%, downward,  

'10`X,,
 After

this experiment,  tibias and  femur  in all  rats

were  clissected  out,  Metaphysical region  of

tibias and  femur  were  scanned  with  MicroCT                                     '

and  those  microarchitectures  were  measured

with  bone  analysis  software,TRII3D'BON

Results: BV/TV  and  Tb.Th  of  Up  and  Level
groups were  significantly  higher than  those  of

OVX  and  Down  groups,and  those  of  Up  group
were  significantly  higher than  those  of Level
group  at  the  proximal  tibias. BVITV,  Tb.Th  and

Tb.N  of  Up  and  Level groups  were  significantly

higher than  those  of  OVX  group.  Cortical
section  area  of  Up  group  was  significantly

higher than  that  of  OVX  group,
Discussion: Treadmill running  with  upward

and  flat slepes  inhibited bone loss, espeeially  in
trabeeular  thickness.  It was  considered  that
upward  slope  running  was  effective  on

inhibition the conversion  to rod  shape  of

trabecular in the tibias and  femur, and
quantity of  loading on  bone  was  increased by
upward  slope.
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